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Description

Technical field

[0001] The present invention generally relates to a sheet pile in double-T form, having a central web and two flanges, and also coupling means for a connection profile along at least one longitudinal edge of at least one flange. It also relates to a sheet pile of this type comprising at least one coupled connection profile.

Prior art

[0002] Such a steel sheet pile in double-T form was described as early as 1936 in patent DE 613 210. In this sheet pile the coupling means are formed by wedge-shaped thickened portions at the outer side of the flange ends. The associated connection profile comprises a clamp-shaped lock part which is pushed over a flange end with its wedge-shaped thickened portion, a positive connection being produced between the flange end and connection profile.

[0003] Sheet piles in double-T form in which the coupling means are formed by wedge-shaped coupling beads which extend on the outer side of the flanges along their longitudinal edges are today produced by Peiner Träger GmbH under the name "Peiner Stahlpfähle PST" and by ARCELOR RPS under the designation "HZ King Piles". The coupling beads have a wedge angle of approximately 45° and, depending on the size of the sheet pile, have a height between 15 mm and 20 mm.

[0004] Associated connection profiles have, as in the case of the connection profiles from patent DE 613 210, a clamp-shaped first lock part which is pushed over a flange end with its wedge-shaped coupling bead. This first lock part comprises an inwardly curved, upper strip which engages around the wedge-shaped coupling bead on the flange outer side, and a straight, lower strip which bears against the flange inner side. A second lock part of the connection profile then makes it possible to couple a flange end of a further sheet pile in double-T form to the connection profile, or to couple thereto a U-shaped or Z-shaped sheet pile so as to form "mixed" sheet-pile walls (see, for example, DE 28 19 737).

[0005] To increase the section modulus of known sheet profiles in double-T form, DE 103 39 957 proposes that the flange between the coupling end portions which bear the wedge-shaped coupling beads be arched convexly. Here, the thickened portion on the outer side of the flange is intended to taper progressively in the direction of the longitudinal edges of the flanges.

[0006] WO 2005/038148 likewise proposes increasing the section modulus of sheet piles in double-T form by thickening the outer side of the flanges, starting at a defined distance from their longitudinal edges, so that there remain tapered flange ends which bear the coupling means.

[0007] Known steel sheet piles in double-T form having wedge-shaped coupling beads are produced by hot rolling. However, achieving a uniform formation of the wedge-shaped coupling beads during the hot-rolling operation is not without problems. To ensure that the coupling beads all have the same height, it is known for example to roll them with a certain excess height and subsequently trim them to the desired height using a cutting torch. However, this finishing operation on the steel sheet piles in double-T form entails significant costs and may furthermore lead to damage to the flange outer side. It also frequently occurs that a coupling bead is incompletely formed and subsequently has to be manually reworked by deposition welding.

[0008] It is also known practice for a connection profile as described above, which has already been positively connected to the flange end, to be additionally welded to the flange ends. For this purpose, a weld seam is laid between the terminal edge of the upper, or lower, strip of the connection profile and the outer side, or inner side, of the flange. However, producing this weld seam is not without problems if a relatively large gap is formed between the terminal edges of the strips and the flange surface. However, given the relatively wide manufacturing tolerances for the connection profiles and the sheet piles, this situation arises relatively frequently.

Object of the invention

[0009] A first object of the present invention is to provide a sheet pile in double-T form comprising coupling means for a connection profile along at least one longitudinal edge of at least one of its flanges, the intention being to be able to produce these coupling means more simply than the wedge-shaped coupling beads known hitherto.

General description of the invention

[0010] The aforementioned object of the invention is achieved by a sheet pile in double-T form according to claim 1.

[0011] The present invention accordingly relates to a steel sheet pile in double-T form, comprising a central web and two flanges, in which each flange has an inner side facing the web, an outer side facing away from the web, and two longitudinal edges, and also coupling means for a connection profile along at least one longitudinal edge of at least one
According to a first aspect of the present invention, the coupling means are formed by a groove which extends in the outer side of at least one flange of at least one longitudinal edge. In other words, the coupling means are no longer formed by a thickening of the flange end, or by a wedge-shaped coupling bead, but by a groove which is incorporated into the flange end along the longitudinal edge. The associated connection profile here can advantageously have a clamp-shaped lock part with an inversely curved strip which engages at the flange outer side into the groove of the flange. Such a groove can be formed far more simply, i.e. more reliably, for example in the course of hot rolling the double-T sheet pile, than is the case with a wedge-shaped coupling bead on the flange outer side. Furthermore, it is additionally possible for the groove to be incorporated subsequently into the flange of a completed double-T profile. This can be carried out for example in a machining operation, by milling or planing. It is also possible in a relatively straightforward manner for a groove that has already been rolled in to be finished mechanically, for example by milling, planing or grinding.

The groove has a substantially V-shaped cross section with a preferably rounded bottom. However, the groove bottom can also be flattened off. In a first embodiment covered by claim 1, the groove is arranged in a flange end with a constant thickness "e". In a second embodiment covered by claim 1, the groove is arranged in a flange end that is thickened in a wedge shape towards the outer side of the flange, so as to have a maximum thickness "e" at the longitudinal edge of the flange end in the direct vicinity of the groove. If the flange has, as defined in the previous paragraph, a thickness "e" in the direct vicinity of the groove, and "b" is the opening width of the groove, then (0.5•e) ≤ b ≤ (1.5•e), preferably (0.9•e) ≤ b ≤ (1.1•e). If "t" is the depth of the groove, then 10 mm ≤ t ≤ (0.5•e).

Other dimensions of the groove are advantageously set as follows. If "s" is the distance from the longitudinal edge of the flange, then 4 mm ≤ s ≤ 12 mm. If "α" is the angle defined by the first groove flank situated closest to the longitudinal edge of the flange with the flange outer side, then 40° ≤ α ≤ 50°. If "β" is the angle defined by a second groove flank opposite the first with the flange outer side, then 40° ≤ β ≤ 50°, but preferably 40° ≤ β ≤ 50°.

In the first embodiment covered by claim 1, the steel sheet pile in double-T form may have a constant thickness over its entire width. However, it may also have one or more thickened flange ends, in which case the groove can be arranged in one of the thickened flange ends, or may have one or more tapered flange ends, in which case the groove can be arranged in one of the tapered flange ends.

In principle, the thickness of the flange end is determined by the inner width "w" of the clamp-shaped lock part which is to be coupled on.

Furthermore, at least one flange may have a groove in its inner side, along at least one longitudinal edge. If a flange end has a groove both in its outer and inner side, these grooves may have a smaller depth. In addition, the clamp-shaped lock part may be formed symmetrically, thereby making it possible, for example, to couple Z-shaped sheet piles having a Larssen lock using a single connection profile. Furthermore, the double groove also allows a certain rotation of the connection profile relative to the flange end, making it possible to achieve fewer angled sections in the sheet-pile wall.

The sheet pile may be a hot-rolled profile or a welded-together profile in which the flanges are formed by hot-rolled wide steel flats and the web is formed by a steel plate.

A preferred connection profile has a clamp-shaped lock part which is pushed over the longitudinal edge with the adjacent groove, in which the groove has a first groove flank situated closest to the longitudinal edge of the flange and a second groove flank situated opposite the first, and the clamp-shaped lock part has an inversely curved strip which engages at the flange outer side into the groove of the flange and has a terminal edge which is situated directly opposite the second groove flank. It is then possible in a simple and secure manner for a weld seam to be laid in the wedge-shaped gap which is formed between the second groove flank and an outer side of the terminal edge. The terminal edge of the inwardly curved strip has a centre plane which is preferably approximately perpendicular to the second groove flank and intersects the second groove flank approximately in its centre.

The clamp-shaped lock part preferably forms a lock chamber which is rearwardly bounded by a lock rear wall which is situated opposite the longitudinal edge of the flange. The size of this lock chamber defines the size and position of the groove in the flange. It should preferably be ensured here that the lock rear wall is at a distance of 1 mm to 5 mm from the longitudinal edge of the flange if the terminal edge bears against the second groove flank. It should also be ensured that the terminal edge is at a distance of less than 5 mm from the second groove flank if the lock rear wall bears against the longitudinal edge of the flange.

According to a second aspect which is not part of the present claimed invention, the coupling means are formed by a coupling bead produced by deposition welding. This deposition welding can be carried out in a fully automated manner and therefore requires relatively little effort. It is therefore possible for hot-rolled double-T profiles which have been rolled without coupling means on the flange ends to be converted to double-T sheet piles subsequently by deposition welding of a coupling bead along at least one longitudinal edge of at least one flange. It is also possible to apply the coupling beads to wide steel flats by deposition welding and then weld these flats together with a web plate to form a double-T sheet profile.
Brief description of the figures

[0022] Further details and advantages of the invention can be taken from the description given below of possible embodiments of the invention with reference to the appended figures, in which:

Figure 1 shows a cross section of a sheet pile in double-T form;

Figure 2 shows an enlarged detail from Figure 1;

Figure 3 shows a cross section through a first embodiment of a flange end, with a connection profile fastened thereto;

Figure 4 shows a cross section through a second embodiment of a flange end, with a connection profile fastened thereto;

Figure 5 shows a cross section through a third embodiment which is not an embodiment of the claimed invention, of a flange end, with a connection profile fastened thereto;

Figure 6 shows a cross section through a variant of a flange end that represents a first, alternative solution, which is not an embodiment of the claimed invention, and

Figure 7 shows a cross section through a further embodiment of a flange, with a connection profile fastened thereto.

Description of a number of embodiments of the invention

[0023] The steel sheet pile 10 in double-T form shown in Figure 1 comprises a web 12 and two flanges 14, 14'. A first plane of symmetry 16 of the sheet pile 10 is formed by the centre plane of the web 12. A second plane of symmetry 18 extends between the two flanges 14, 14' perpendicularly to the first plane of symmetry 16. The sides of the flanges 14, 14' that face the web 12 are termed flange inner sides 18, 18'. The sides of the flanges 14, 14' that face away from the web 12 are termed flange outer sides 20, 20'. The flange outer sides 20, 20' are substantially planar and perpendicular to the first plane of symmetry 16. In the embodiment shown, the flange inner sides 18, 18' are parallel to the flange outer sides 20, 20'. However, similarly to "Peiner steel piles", the flange inner sides 18, 18' could also form an angle of more than 90° with the plane of symmetry 16. The reference numbers 22, 22' have been used to denote the longitudinal edges of the flanges 14, 14'.

[0024] Such a profile in double-T form can be produced as a hot-roll profile, with the web 12 and flanges 14, 14' being produced in a known manner in a universal roll stand. However, the web 12 and the two flanges 14, 14' can also be rolled as iron flats and then be welded together.

[0025] It can be seen from Figure 1 that each flange 14, 14' is provided in its flange outer side 20, 20' with a respective groove 24, 24' along its longitudinal edge 22, 22'.

[0026] As is evident from Figure 3, these grooves 24, 24' are intended for fastening a connection profile 30 to the longitudinal edges 22, 22' of the flanges 14, 14'. The connection profile 30 shown in Figure 3 is, for example, a connection profile of the RZD type from ARCELOR RPS. On one of its sides, it comprises a clamp-shaped lock part 32, which is pushed over one of the longitudinal edges 22, 22' of one of the flanges 14, 14', and, on its other side, a lock part 34 to which can be coupled a further sheet pile, in this case, for example, a sheet pile with a Larssen lock. The clamp-shaped lock part 32 comprises an inwardly curved strip 36 which engages at the flange outer side 20 into the groove 24 of the flange 14, and a straight strip 38 which bears flat against the inner side 18 of the flange 14. The two strips 36, 38 define a lock chamber which is bounded rearwardly by a lock rear wall 39.

[0027] Before a further description is given of Figure 3, there will now first be a given a more detailed description of the geometry of one of the grooves 24, 24' with reference to Figure 2. The groove 24, which is arranged in a flange end having a thickness "e", has a substantially V-shaped cross section, although the groove bottom is advantageously rounded. It has an opening width "b" which is dimensioned such that \(0.5 \cdot e \leq b \leq 1.5 \cdot e\), preferably \(0.8 \cdot e \leq b \leq 1.1 \cdot e\), with normally \(20 \text{ mm} \leq b \leq 45 \text{ mm}\). The distance "s" between the groove 24 and the flange edge 22 normally measures between 4 mm and 10 mm. The depth "t" of the groove is dimensioned such that \(10 \text{ mm} \leq t \leq (0.5 \cdot e)\). The first groove flank 40 situated closest to the flange edge 22 makes an angle \(\alpha\) with the flange outer side 20 that measures between 40° and 50° and is preferably 45°. The second groove flank 42 situated opposite the first makes an angle \(\beta\) with the flange outer side 20 that measures between 40° and 90°, preferably between 40° and 50°. The radius of curvature "r" of the groove bottom normally measures between 6 mm and 12 mm.

[0028] As is evident in Figure 3, the inwardly curved strip 36 of the cup-shaped lock part 32 has a terminal edge 50 which is situated directly opposite the second groove flank 42. This makes it possible in a straightforward and reliable
manner to produce a welded joint between the inwardly curved strip 36 of the connection profile 30 and the flange 14. This welded joint is produced by a weld seam 52 which is laid in a wedge-shaped gap which is formed between the second groove flank 42 and an - advantageously rounded - outer side 54 of the terminal edge 50.

[0029] As is also evident from Figure 3, the terminal edge 50 of the inwardly curved strip 36 has a centre plane 56 which is approximately perpendicular to the second groove flank 42 and intersects the latter approximately in its centre. Figure 3 here shows the ideal case in which the rounded terminal edge 50 bears against the second groove flank 42, and the clearance between the longitudinal edge 22 of the flange 14 and the lock rear wall 39 is only 1-2 mm (and should not be greater than 5 mm). However, the rounded terminal edge 50 may be at a distance of up to 5 mm from the second groove flank without resulting in any serious problems with the production of the weld seam 52.

[0030] The groove 24 shown in Figure 3 can be produced very simply during the hot-rolling of the double-T profile. For this purpose, the rolls used to roll the flanges are only required to have corresponding beads. However, the groove 24 may also be incorporated subsequently in the flange 14. This can take place, for example, in a machining operation, by milling or planing. It is of course also possible for a groove which has already been rolled in to be finished mechanically, for example by milling, planing or grinding. In the case of a welded-together double-T profile, the grooves 24, 24' can be rolled into the flat profile which is to form the flanges 14, 14'.

[0031] Figure 4 shows an embodiment in which the groove 24 is incorporated in a thickened end 60 of a flange. The thickness "e" of the thickened end 60 is in this case made to match the inner width "w" of the clamp-shaped lock part 32, i.e. $e = w - a$, with normally $2 \, \text{mm} \leq a \leq 8 \, \text{mm}$. The thickness "e*" of the remainder of the flange can then be made smaller if the thickness "e" would result in an unnecessary excess of material in the remainder of the flange 14. Of course it would also be possible for "e" to be smaller than "e*", i.e. for a thick flange to be produced to whose tapered end is to be coupled a clamp-shaped lock part 32 having a smaller lock chamber inner width "w".

[0032] Figure 7 shows a variant embodiment relating to the thickened flange ends 60 shown in Figure 4. The flange ends 260 of the double-T profile 210 shown in Figure 7 are thickened in a wedge shape towards the outer side 220 and in this case have their maximum thickness "e" at the longitudinal edges 222 of the flange 214. As in the embodiment shown in Figure 4, this thickness "e" is made to match the inner width "w" of the clamp-shaped lock part which is coupled to the flange end. The grooves 24 are incorporated, for example by rolling, milling or planing, in these flange ends 260 which are thickened in a wedge shape. The flange 214 has its minimum thickness "e*" towards the centre, i.e. towards the web 12. It will be observed that in the advantageous embodiment shown in Figure 7 the outer side 220 of the flange 214 is substantially concave, i.e. curved inwardly. Such a concave outer side 220 can in fact be rolled relatively easily and also results in a reduction in the penetration resistance when driving the sheet pile 210 into the ground.

[0033] It will be noted that the exemplary embodiment shown in Figures 3, 4 and 6 is a connection profile 30 of the RZD type from ARCELOR RPS. This connection profile can be readily exchanged for a connection profile of the RZU type or of the RH type from the delivery range of ARCELOR RPS, these types differing from the connection profile of the RZD type only in terms of the configuration of the second lock part 34. Figure 7 shows, for example, a connection profile 230 of the RZU type from ARCELOR RPS. Of course, it is also possible to use other connection profiles as long as they have a clamp-shaped lock part which is pushed over a longitudinal edge with an adjacent groove, an element of the clamp-shaped lock part engaging into this groove.

[0034] Figure 5 shows an embodiment in which the clamp-shaped lock part 132 of the connection profile 130 has two inwardly curved strips 136, 138, the first strip 136 engaging at the flange outer side 120 into the groove 124 of the flange 114, and the second strip 138 engaging at the flange inner side 118 into the groove 124' of the flange 114. Such flanges 114 are preferably rolled as flat profiles and then welded together with a weld to form a double-T profile.

[0035] Figure 6 shows an additional solution, which is not part of the claimed invention, in order, starting from a standard double-T profile, to provide a sheet pile having coupling means on the longitudinal edges of the flanges in a simple manner. According to this solution, a bead 214 is applied by deposition welding to the flange outer side 220 along the longitudinal edge 222. This profile, too, can be hot-rolled as a double-T profile or be welded together from wide steel flats and/or steel plates.

[0036] It should be pointed out that of course only one, two, three or all four flange elements can be formed as described above and/or can have a corresponding connection part. Normally, however, all four flange ends are formed as described above, although usually only one of the two flanges 14, 14' has two welded-on connection profiles 30.

Claims

1. Steel sheet pile in double-T form, comprising a web (12) and two flanges (14, 14', 114, 214), wherein each flange (14, 14', 114, 214) has an inner side (18, 18') facing the web (12), an outer side (20, 20', 120, 220) facing away from the web (12), and two longitudinal edges (22, 22', 222), each of these longitudinal edges (22, 22', 222) laterally delimiting a flange end, wherein a coupling means is formed along the longitudinal edge (22, 22') of at least one flange end, for connecting to said flange end a connection profile (30),
wherein said coupling means is formed by a groove (24, 24', 124) with a substantially V-shaped cross-section, said groove (24, 24', 124) extending in the outer side (20, 20', 120, 220) of said flange end along the longitudinal edge (22, 22', 222) thereof, and having an opening width "b", and a depth "t", characterized in that said groove (24, 24', 124) is arranged in a flange end with a constant thickness "e" or in a flange end that is thickened in a wedge shape towards the outer side (220) of the flange so as to have a maximum thickness "e" at the longitudinal edge (222) of the flange end in the vicinity of said groove, and in that

\[(0.5 \cdot e) \leq b \leq (1.5 \cdot e) \text{ and } 10 \text{ mm} \leq t \leq (0.5 \cdot e).\]

2. Sheet pile according to Claim 1, wherein:
   the groove (24, 24') has a rounded groove bottom or a flat groove bottom.

3. Sheet pile according to one of the preceding claims, wherein:
   \[(0.9 \cdot e) \leq b \leq (1.1 \cdot e).\]

4. Sheet pile according to one of the preceding claims, wherein the groove (24, 24') is at a distance s from the longitudinal edge (22, 22') of the flange (14, 14'), wherein:
   \[4 \text{ mm} \leq s \leq 12 \text{ mm}.\]

5. Sheet pile according to one of the preceding claims, wherein the groove (24, 24') has a first groove flank (40) situated closest to the longitudinal edge (22, 22') of the flange (14, 14'), this first groove flank (40) defining an angle \( \alpha \) with the flange outer side (20, 20'), wherein:
   \[40^\circ \leq \alpha \leq 50^\circ;\]
   and/or
   the groove (24, 24') has a first groove flank (40) situated closest to the longitudinal edge (22, 22') of the flange (14, 14') and a second groove flank (42) situated opposite the first groove flank (40), and this second groove flank (42) defines an angle \( \beta \) with the flange outer side (20, 20'), wherein:
   \[40^\circ \leq \beta \leq 90^\circ, \text{ and preferably: } 40^\circ \leq \beta \leq 50^\circ.\]

6. Sheet pile according to one of the preceding claims, wherein the remainder of the flange has a thickness "e" that is smaller than the thickness "e" of the flange end having said groove (24) therein.

7. Sheet pile according to one of Claims 1 to 5, wherein the outer side (220) of the flange (214) is curved inwardly, so that the flange has two flange ends (260) thickened in a wedge shape towards the outer side (22) of the flange, each of said thickened flange ends (260) including a groove (24) arranged therein.

8. Sheet pile according to one of Claims 1 to 5, wherein the groove is arranged in a tapered flange end.

9. Sheet pile according to one of the preceding claims, wherein said flange end with the groove (124) in its outer side (120) has a second groove (124) in its inner side (118), extending along said longitudinal edge.

10. Sheet pile according to one of the preceding claims, wherein the groove (24, 24', 124', 124) has been rolled into the flange (14, 14', 114).

11. Sheet pile according to one of the preceding claims, which is a hot-rolled profile or a welded-together profile, wherein, for said welded-together profile, the flanges are formed by hot-rolled wide steel flats and the web (12) is formed by a steel plate.
12. Sheet pile according to one of the preceding claims, comprising a connection profile (30) connected to said flange end which has said groove (24, 24', 124) therein, said connection profile having a clamp-shaped lock part (32) which is pushed over the longitudinal edge (22, 22') of said flange end, wherein said groove (24, 24') has a first groove flank (40) situated closest to the longitudinal edge (22, 22') of said flange end and a second groove flank (42) situated opposite the first groove flank (40), and the clamp-shaped lock part (32) has an inwardly curved strip (36) which engages at the flange outer side (20, 20') into said groove (24, 24') and has a terminal edge (50) which is situated directly opposite the second groove flank (42).

13. Sheet pile according to Claim 12, including a weld seam (52) in a wedge-shaped gap which is formed between the second groove flank (42) and an outer side (54) of the terminal edge (50).

14. Sheet pile according to Claim 12 or 13, wherein the terminal edge (50) of the inwardly curved strip (36) has a centre plane (56) which is approximately perpendicular to the second groove flank (42); and the centre plane (56) preferably intersects the second groove flank (42) approximately in its centre.

15. Sheet pile according to one of Claims 12, 13 or 14, wherein the clamp-shaped lock part (32) forms a lock chamber which is rearwardly bounded by a lock rear wall (39) which is situated opposite the longitudinal edge (22) of the flange end; and the lock rear wall (39) preferably is at a distance of 1 mm to 5 mm from the longitudinal edge (22) of the flange end if the terminal edge (50) bears against the second groove flank (42); or the terminal edge (50) preferably is at a distance of less than 5 mm from the second groove flank (42) if the lock rear wall (39) bears against the longitudinal edge (22) of the flange (14).

Patentansprüche

1. Stahlspundbohle in Doppel-T-Form, umfassend einen Steg (12) und zwei Flansche (14, 14', 114, 214), wobei jeder Flansch (14, 14', 114, 214) eine dem Steg (12) zugewandte Innenseite (18, 18'), eine von dem Steg (12) abgewandte Außenseite (20, 20', 120, 220) und zwei Längskanten (22, 22', 222) aufweist, wobei jede dieser Längskanten (22, 22', 222) seitlich ein Flanschende begrenzt, wobei entlang der Längskante (222) von mindestens einem Flanschende ein Kopplungsmittel ausbildet ist, um ein Verbindungsprofil (30) mit dem Flansch zu verbinden, wobei das Kopplungsmittel ausgebildet ist durch eine Nut (24, 24', 124) mit einem im Wesentlichen keilförmigen Querschnitt, wobei sich die Nut (24, 24', 124) in die Außenseite (20, 20', 120, 220) und zwei Längskanten (22, 22', 222) aufweist, wobei jede dieser Langskanten (22, 22', 222) seitlich ein Flanschende begrenzt, wobei entlang der Längskante (222) von mindestens einem Flanschende ein Kopplungsmittel ausbildet ist, um ein Verbindungsprofil (30) mit dem Flansch zu verbinden, wobei

\[
0.5 \times e \leq b \leq 1.5 \times e \quad \text{und} \quad 10 \text{ mm} \leq t \leq (0.5 \times e).
\]

2. Spundbohle nach Anspruch 1, wobei:
die Nut (24, 24') einen abgerundeten Nutboden oder einen flachen Nutboden aufweist.

3. Spundbohle nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, wobei:

\[
0.9 \times e \leq b \leq 1.1 \times e.
\]

4. Spundbohle nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, wobei sich die Nut (24, 24') in einer Entfernung s zu der Längskante (22, 22') des Flansches (14, 14') befindet, wobei:

\[
4 \text{ mm} \leq s \leq 12 \text{ mm}.
\]

5. Spundbohle nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, wobei die Nut (24, 24') eine erste Nutflanke (40) aufweist,
die sich am nächsten zu der Längskante (22, 22') des Flansches (14, 14') befindet, wobei diese erste Nutflanke (40) mit der Flanschaftsseite (20, 20') einen Winkel $\alpha$ definiert, wobei:

$$40^\circ \leq \alpha \leq 50^\circ;$$

und/oder
die Nut (24, 24') eine erste Nutflanke (40) aufweist, die am nächsten zu der Längskante (22, 22') des Flansches (14, 14') befindlich ist, und eine zweite Nutflanke (42), die gegenüber der ersten Nutflanke (40) befindlich ist, und diese zweite Nutflanke (42) mit der Flanschaftsseite (20, 20') einen Winkel $\beta$ definiert, wobei:

$$40^\circ \leq \beta \leq 90^\circ, \text{ und vorzugsweise: } 40^\circ \leq \beta \leq 50^\circ.$$  

6. Spundbohle nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, wobei der Rest des Flansches eine Dicke $\text{"e"}^*$ aufweist, die kleiner als die Dicke $\text{"e"}$ des Flanschendes mit der Nut (24) darin ist.

7. Spundbohle nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei die Außenseite (220) des Flansches (214) nach innen gewölbt ist, sodass der Flansch zwei Flanschenden (260) aufweist, die in Richtung der Außenseite (22) des Flansches in einer Keilform verdickt sind, wobei jedes der verdickten Flanschenden (260) eine darin angeordnete Nut (24) beinhaltet.

8. Spundbohle nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei die Nut in einem kegelförmigen Flanschende angeordnet ist.

9. Spundbohle nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, wobei das Flanschende mit der Nut (124) in seiner Außenseite (120) eine zweite Nut (124') in seiner Innenseite (118) aufweist, die sich entlang der Längskante erstreckt.

10. Spundbohle nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, wobei die Nut (24, 24', 124', 124) in den Flansch (14, 14', 114) gewalzt wurde.

11. Spundbohle nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, die ein heißgewalztes Profil oder ein zusammengeschweißtes Profil ist, wobei, für das zusammengeschweißte Profil, die Flansche durch heißgewalzten, breiten Flachstahl ausgebildet werden und der Steg (12) durch eine Stahlplatte ausgebildet wird.

12. Spundbohle nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, umfassend ein Verbindungsprofil (30), das mit dem Flanschende verbunden ist, das die Nut (24, 24', 124) darin aufweist, wobei das Verbindungsprofil ein klemmenförmiges Verriegelungsteil (32) aufweist, das über die Längekante (22, 22') des Flanschendes geschoben ist, wobei die Nut (24, 24') eine erste Nutflanke (40) aufweist, die sich am dichtesten an der Längskante (22, 22') des Flanschendes befindet, und eine zweite Nutflanke (42), die sich gegenüber der ersten Nutflanke (40) befindet, und das klemmenförmige Verriegelungsteil (32) einen nach innen gewölbten Streifen (36) aufweist, der an der Flanschaftsseite (20, 20') in die Nut (24, 24') eingreift und eine abschließende Kante (50) aufweist, die sich direkt gegenüber der zweiten Nutflanke (42) befindet.

13. Spundbohle nach Anspruch 12, beinhaltend eine Schweißnaht (52) in einem keilförmigen Spalt, der ausgebildet ist zwischen der zweiten Nutflanke (42) und einer Außenseite (54) der abschließenden Kante (50).

14. Spundbohle nach Anspruch 12 oder 13, wobei die abschließende Kante (50) des nach innen gewölbten Streifens (36) eine mittlere Ebene (56) aufweist, die annähernd senkrecht zu der zweiten Nutflanke (42) ist; und die mittlere Ebene (56) die zweite Nutflanke (42) vorzugsweise in etwa in ihrer Mitte schneidet.

15. Spundbohle nach einem der Ansprüche 12, 13 oder 14, wobei das klemmenförmige Verriegelungsteil (32) eine Verriegelungskammer ausbildet, die rückwärts durch eine Verriegelungsrückwand (39) begrenzt ist, die sich gegenüber der Längskante (22) des Flanschendes befindet; und sich die Verriegelungsrückwand (39) vorzugsweise in einem Abstand von 1 mm bis 5 mm zur Längskante (22) des Flanschendes befindet, wenn die abschließende Kante (50) an der zweiten Nutflanke (42) anliegt; oder
sich die abschließende Kante (50) vorzugsweise in einem Abstand von weniger als 5 mm von der zweiten Nutflanke (42) befindet, wenn die Verriegelungsrückwand (39) an der Längskante (22) des Flansches (14) anliegt.

**Revendications**

1. Palplanche en acier en forme de double T, comprenant une âme (12) et deux ailes (14, 14', 114, 214), dans laquelle chaque aile (14, 14', 114, 214) possède un côté interne (18, 18') tourné vers l’âme (12), un côté externe (20, 20', 120, 220) à l’opposé de l’âme (12), et deux bords longitudinaux (22, 22', 222), chacun de ces bords longitudinaux (22, 22', 222) délimitant latéralement une extrémité d’aile, dans laquelle un moyen d’accouplement est formé le long du bord longitudinal (22, 22') d’au moins une extrémité d’aile, pour raccorder à ladite extrémité d’aile un profilé de raccordement (30), dans laquelle lesdits moyens d’accouplement sont formés par une rainure (24, 24', 124) présentant une coupe transversale sensiblement en forme de V, ladite rainure (24, 24', 124) s’étendant dans le côté externe (20, 20', 120, 220) de ladite extrémité d’aile le long du bord longitudinal (22, 22', 222) de celle-ci, et présentant une largeur d’ouverture « b », et une profondeur « t », **caractérisée en ce que** ladite rainure (24, 24', 124) est agencée dans une extrémité d’aile avec une épaisseur constante « e » ou dans une extrémité d’aile qui est épaissie en forme de coin vers le côté externe (220) de l’aile de façon à avoir une épaisseur maximale « e » au niveau du bord longitudinal (222) de l’extrémité d’aile dans le voisinage de ladite rainure, et **en ce que**

\[(0,5\cdot e) \leq b \leq (1,5\cdot e) \text{ et } 10 \text{ mm} \leq t \leq (0,5\cdot e)\].

2. Palplanche selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle : la rainure (24, 24') présente un fond de rainure arrondi ou un fond de rainure plat.

3. Palplanche selon l’une des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle :

\[(0,9\cdot e) \leq b \leq (1,1\cdot e)\].

4. Palplanche selon l’une des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle la rainure (24, 24') est à une distance s du bord longitudinal (22, 22') de l’aile (14, 14'), dans laquelle :

\[4 \text{ mm} \leq s \leq 12 \text{ mm}\].

5. Palplanche selon l’une des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle la rainure (24, 24') possède un premier flanc (40) de rainure situé au plus près du bord longitudinal (22, 22') de l’aile (14, 14'), le premier flanc (40) de rainure définissant un angle α avec le côté externe (20, 20') de l’aile, dans laquelle :

\[40^\circ \leq \alpha \leq 50^\circ ; \]

et/ou la rainure (24, 24') possède un premier flanc (40) de rainure situé au plus près du bord longitudinal (22, 22') de l’aile (14, 14') et un second flanc (42) de rainure situé en regard du premier flanc (40) de rainure, et ce second flanc (42) de rainure définissant un angle β avec le côté externe (20, 20') de l’aile, dans laquelle :

\[40^\circ \leq \beta \leq 90^\circ , \text{ et de préférence } : 40^\circ \leq \beta \leq 50^\circ .\]

6. Palplanche selon l’une des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle le reste de l’aile présente une épaisseur « e » qui est plus petite que l’épaisseur « e » de l’extrémité d’aile possédant ladite rainure (24) en son sein.

7. Palplanche selon l’une des revendications 1 à 5, dans laquelle le côté externe (220) de l’aile (214) est courbé vers l’intérieur, de sorte que l’aile possède deux extrémités (260) d’aile épaissies en forme de coin vers le côté externe (22) de l’aile, chacune desdites extrémités (260) d’aile épaissies comprenant une rainure (24) agencée en son sein.
8. Palplanche selon l’une des revendications 1 à 5, dans laquelle la rainure est agencée dans une extrémité d’aile conique.

9. Palplanche selon l’une des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle ladite extrémité d’aile avec la rainure (124) dans son côté externe (120) possède une seconde rainure (124”) dans son côté interne (118), s’étendant le long dudit bord longitudinal.


11. Palplanche selon l’une des revendications précédentes, qui est un profilé laminé à chaud ou un profilé soudé, dans lequel, pour ledit profilé soudé, les ailes sont formées par de larges produits plats en acier laminés à chaud et l’âme (12) est formée par une tôle d’acier.

12. Palplanche selon l’une des revendications précédentes, comprenant un profilé de raccordement (30) raccordé à ladite extrémité d’aile qui possède ladite rainure (24, 24’, 124) en son sein, ledit profilé de raccordement possédant une partie serrure en forme de pince (32) qui est poussée sur le bord longitudinal (22, 22’) de ladite extrémité d’aile, dans laquelle ladite rainure (24, 24’) possède un premier flanc (40) de rainure situé au plus près du bord longitudinal (22, 22’) de ladite extrémité d’aile et un second flanc (42) de rainure situé en regard du premier flanc (40) de rainure, et la partie serrure en forme de pince (32) possède une bande courbée vers l’intérieur (36) qui vient au contact au niveau du côté externe (20, 20’) d’aile dans ladite rainure (24, 24’) et qui possède un bord terminal (50) qui est situé directement en regard du second flanc (42) de rainure.

13. Palplanche selon la revendication 12, comprenant un joint de soudure (52) dans un espace cunéiforme qui est formé entre le second flanc (42) de rainure et un côté externe (54) du bord terminal (50).

14. Palplanche selon la revendication 12 ou 13, dans laquelle le bord terminal (50) de la bande courbée vers l’intérieur (36) possède un plan central (56) qui est approximativement perpendiculaire au second flanc (42) de rainure ; et le plan central (56) coupe de préférence le second flanc (42) de rainure approximativement dans son centre.

15. Palplanche selon l’une des revendications 12, 13 et 14, dans laquelle la partie serrure en forme de pince (32) forme une chambre de serrure qui est liée vers l’arrière par une paroi arrière (39) de serrure qui est située en regard du bord longitudinal (22) de l’extrémité d’aile ; et la paroi arrière (39) de serrure est de préférence à une distance de 1 mm à 5 mm du bord longitudinal (22) de l’extrémité d’aile si le bord terminal (50) s’appuie contre le second flanc (42) de rainure ; ou le bord terminal (50) est de préférence à une distance inférieure à 5 mm du second flanc (42) de rainure si la paroi arrière (39) de serrure appuie contre le bord longitudinal (22) de l’aile (14).
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